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Spacious, gracious and set in the best street in Robertson overlooking this prestigious country village - 5 May Street

enjoys breathtaking, elevated views across the Southern Highlands. North facing and sun drenched, this Sandstock

brick-built house is tucked away behind a private hedged front garden with a pretty rose lined pathway. Crossing the deep

timber verandah, the house opens to reveal a stunning cathedral ceiling spanning the well-appointed granite topped

kitchen, spacious dining and living areas. A perfectly polished, glossy, solid hard wood floor adds a luxurious aesthetic.

This is the light filled epicentre of a house built for entertaining, French doors open to a raised verandah with plenty of

room for alfresco dining and complete with mesmerizing vista over the one acre of manicured mature garden.  With four

to five good-sized bedrooms this is a property well suited to an extended family with children and grandparents. The

primary bedroom/parents retreat has a large walk-in wardrobe, ensuite, plus beautiful sunroom capturing all the light.

There is a further family sized bathroom and powder room. The garden is blossoms with mature trees, a small orchard

with apple, hazelnut, plums and nectarines; well established hydrangeas, azaleas, ferns. In spring the grounds are alive

with hundreds of tulips and jonquils. This is a prized garden. There is also a large barn in the grounds and vegetable

garden. This is a property that goes on giving with a double garage and workshop, plus an additional spacious loft above

perfect as a rumpus room for the kids. Internal access from the garage is via a mud room and laundry ensuring the house

connects seamlessly. The versatility of all the spaces ensure this is an exciting opportunity lending itself to art, business or

gardening pleasure. There is plenty of potential to extend accommodation pending STCA. Situated within the artistic and

creative community of Robertson with its unique and fabled mix of art galleries and artisanal food stores, 5 May Street is

within 10-minute walking distance to town for a morning baguette and coffee. It is 20 minutes from the sought-after town

of Bowral and well-placed for all those amenities, including schools, excellent public and private hospital, comprehensive

health care, fast train to Sydney and a wide range of excellent services.Features:- 4,659 m2 expansive block- North facing

sundrenched aspect over Robertson- Impressive elevated position with panoramic views stretching across the Southern

Highlands- Sandstock brick built in 2000- 4 to 5 bedrooms - Clever primary parents retreat with ensuite, roomy walk-in

wardrobe and stunning sunroom- Good sized family bathroom - Powder room- Gorgeous cathedral ceiling -

Well-appointed open plan kitchen- Ceramic stovetop- Living room with log fire- Ducted heating - Linen

cupboards throughout- Front facing entertaining terrace with pizza oven - Wide timber verandahs- Extensive

well-maintained mature garden - Barn/shed- Double garage and workshop with extra roomy loft - Potential to add pool or

tennis court- Small orchard with plums nectarines hazelnutFor more information, or to arrange an inspection, please

contact Bradley Cocks 0432 300 193 or Sarah Burke 0404 377 491.


